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City overview

Pune, home to over three million people, has 
been a pioneer in the country in taking initiatives 
to shift people away from personal motor 
vehicles and towards sustainable modes of 
transport. 

One of Pune’s most important achievements is 
the improvement of the city’s walking and 
cycling environment. The city is redesigning 
arterial roads as Complete Streets: with 
high-quality footpaths, segregated cycle tracks, 
safe pedestrian crossings, conveniently placed 
bus stops, and regulated on-street parking.

Pune has set the benchmark for a walking-
and-cycling-friendly city. To ensure 
transformation on ground, the city has adopted 
policies, plans, and guidelines, implemented 
street design programmes, and embedded 
institutional reforms.
 

Source: Thrillophilia



https://smartnet.niua.org/indiastreetchallenge/competition/
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Pune has been a pioneer in 
promoting Non-motorised transport 
among the Indian cities. With the 
‘people, over vehicles’ approach, the 
city has adopted various policies 
and plans to guide the street design 
work in the city like the Urban Street 
Design Guidelines, the Pune Cycle 
Plan, and others.

Participants are encouraged to refer 
to these guidelines and come up 
with innovative solutions that 
prioritises Non-motories transport. 

https://pmc.gov.in/sites/default/files/road_img/USDG_Final_July2016.pdf
https://pmc.gov.in/sites/default/files/road_img/USDG_Final_July2016.pdf
https://punecycleplan.wordpress.com/
https://punecycleplan.wordpress.com/












https://smartnet.niua.org/indiastreetchallenge/competition/


https://smartnet.niua.org/indiastreetchallenge/taking-the-first-step-w1/


Pashan-Sus Road is one of the rapidly 
developing residential locations in Pune. 
Located in the north-western part of Pune, 
Pashan-Sus Road is witnessing rapid growth in 
the real estate sector due to its excellent 
connectivity to various IT Parks.

It's a Major Arterial road that connects to 
various prominent neighborhoods.  Land Use 
across this road is mixed. It has one of the 
oldest art colleges in the city along with other 
institutional campuses.

Link to Map

Cities to update

1.8 Km

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/edit?mid=1VCzigEOfbKjBd2FiydxG6jRxY13vkie-&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VweDGSL0UoF1uDzhqfcorr4MKn_YJgmk?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VweDGSL0UoF1uDzhqfcorr4MKn_YJgmk?usp=sharing


B1. Baner- Pashan Link Road – 1 km

Area of intervention

B1

B2

B2. Pashan – Sutarwadi link  Road – 
0.6 km

Along with the mandatory flagship site. 
Participants have the option to choose 
between neighbourhood sites B1 or B2 .

The design solution should include a strategy 
to make the area around the street 
walking-friendly neighbourhood.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VweDGSL0UoF1uDzhqfcorr4MKn_YJgmk?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VweDGSL0UoF1uDzhqfcorr4MKn_YJgmk?usp=sharing


5th Feb 
2021

19h Feb 
2021

Date will be shared 
with registered 

participants 

8th Mar 
2021

15th Mar
2021





Any change in the timeline will be updated on the competition page in the 
Streets for People Challenge website

https://smartnet.niua.org/indiastreetchallenge/competition/
https://smartnet.niua.org/indiastreetchallenge/competition/


3. Participants should share the drive 
link to the shared folder at (city to 
update email here). 



Shortlisted Entries
Shortlisted entries will be displayed at the 
Pune Streets for People Exhibition, and 
circulated via the city's social media 
platforms.

₹ 25,000 ₹ 15,000 ₹ 10,000
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